IPE Leverages Industry and Client Experiences to Deliver Incentive Payroll v1.5 Software
Shop floor and payroll solutions provider Incentive Payroll Experts is leveraging its deep industry experience and
fast-growing client partnerships to deliver Version 1.5 of its popular Incentive Payroll application. The upgraded
software adds a host of new functional, reporting, systems integration and security features.

Incentive Payroll Experts LLC (www.incentivepayroll.com), developer and marketer of piecework and
incentive payroll software solutions, announces general availability of its latest Incentive Payroll (IP)
v1.5 software. Already fully deployed at several client sites, the new release brings a wide range of new
and enhanced functional, reporting, systems integration and security capabilities to the popular shop
floor data collection and gross payroll calculation software.
According to IPE Managing Partner Brad Mikes, “We are very pleased with the positive market response
we have received since launching the IP solution. The close relationships we have with our diverse range
of apparel, accessory, industrial and specialty manufacturing customers has enabled us to broaden and
accelerate our development roadmap. The new IP v1.5 is a perfect example of the power of combining
industry experience with customer-driven development.”
The Incentive Payroll (IP) software application enables sewn products and other incentive-based
manufacturers to manage their shop floor and calculate gross piecework payroll. Based on the
Microsoft® .Net® platform, the system features a wide range of Production Management, Payroll/HR
and Reporting capabilities. Available integrated modules include Ticket Printing (IP-TP), Ticket Scan (IPTS), Time Clock (IP-TC), and In-Line Quality Control (IP-QC). Key new features included in IP v1.5 include:
 New CarePro care label printing module (IP-CL)
 Process logging, Record creation/modification tracking
 Automated cut/bundle removal
 Expanded data fields for production scheduling
 Enhanced integration routines
 Milestone tracking for integrated ERP
 Enhanced security features
About Incentive Payroll Experts
Incentive Payroll Experts (IPE) was formed in 2010 to fill the gap in incentive payroll and shop floor
control (SFC) solutions for the apparel, sewn products and other industries that utilize incentive pay
systems. The IPE leadership team brings more than 70 years of combined experience in incentive payroll
solutions to simplify deployment, use, and maintenance of piecework payroll activities. This experience
is coupled with flexible and affordable IPE software solutions to ensure IPE clients the speed, accuracy
and continuity they require for successful data collection, processing and payroll calculations.
Incentive Payroll Experts maintains its headquarters in Greenville, South Carolina and a research,
development and support office in Utica, New York. For more information, visit:
http://www.incentivepayroll.com.

